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Total Marks ( 60 )

1. Reading (30Marks)

A) Vocabulary ( 14 Marks )

a) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (4×2=8 marks)

1. He doesn’t like eating meat. He is a .......................person

. vegetariandc. numerous. survival b. tastelessa

2. Kuwait’s  Opera House  is .................... decorated with amazing  designs.

. gentlyd.magnificentlyc. altogether b. officially a

3. I like to ……………………. Some sugar on cookies to make them so sweet. 

. recite d. snorkel c.sprinkle b. limit a

4. When you go camping, you need a ………………… to cook your food. 

. equipment d. chat room c. envelope b. stovea

b) Fill in the spaces with the most suitable word from the list below:(4×1½=6 marks)

{Luxury – stove – posted – leisure – cuisine- depend }

5 – I Phones, I Pads and other  Apple’s are considered Luxury products.

6 – I posted . reply message to my friend on Instagram.                             

7 – Biryani is a very famous meal from the Indian cuisine

8 – You don’t have to depend  on so much on other people.
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ةیناثلاةحفصلاعباسلافصلاةیناثلاةیساردلاةرتفلاةیاھنناحتما
B: Reading Comprehension (16Marks)

Read the following text carefully then answer the question below: 

Sushi originates in a Southeast Asian dish, known today as "salted fish". It is  stored in rice 
for possibly months at a time. It is a very well- known dish all over the world. fermentation of 
the rice prevented the fish from spoiling; the rice would be discarded before consumption of 
the fish. This early type of sushi became an important source of protein for its Japanese 
consumers. The term sushi comes from an old  grammatical form no longer used in other 
contexts, and literally means "sour-tasting"; the overall dish has a sour taste. 

Vinegar began to be added to the preparation of sushi for the sake of enhancing both taste and 
preservation. In addition to increasing the sourness of the rice, the vinegar significantly 
increased the dish's long preservation, causing the fermentation process to be shortened and 
eventually abandoned. The early types of  sushi were developed in Osaka, the seafood and 
rice were pressed into a shape with wooden (typically bamboo) shape.

The common ingredient in all types of sushi is vinegar sushi rice. Fillings, toppings, and 
preparation vary. Sauce can be added and it’s called wasabi. It‘s added as a topping. This 
dish is now one the most famous meals and it is served all over the world.

a) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (6x2=12 marks) 

The paragraph is: nd29. The main idea of the 
b. Foods taste is the most important thing.vinegar to sushia. Adding 

c. Adding wasabi sauce to sushi . d. Sea food has a bad taste. 

?paragraphnd2in the of the underlined word ‘prevented’10.What is the meaning
. maded. stoppedc. startedbcaught. a

refers to:paragraph  rd3in the “  it“.The underlined pronoun 11

d . Japan c. Curry spicesb.vinegar    . wasabi a
12. Which of the following statements is TRUE?

was made first.b. Italian sushi a. Sushi originates in South East Asia       

c. Sauce can’t be aded to sushi.           d. You can’t find sushi except in Japan 

13. What is the writer’s purpose of writing this text :

a- to warn people of  dangers of sea food.  b. to introduce an English dish
d. Inform us about sushi facts a.                 Explain how to prepare pizz-c

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southeast_Asian
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sour
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Osaka
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_types_of_sushi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sushi#sushi_rice
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عباسلافصل ا ةیناثلا ةیساردلاةرتفلاةیاھنناحتما ةثلاثلاةحفصلا

14. Sushi is stored in …………………… for possibly months at a time 

a. wasabi                            b. rice c. vegetables                     d. sauced  

b) With reference to the passage,answer the following questions: (2x2=4 marks )

15. Where does the term sushi come from?
tasting";-It  means "sour

16. What is the benefit of fermenting fish?
fermentation of the rice prevented the fish from spoiling

II. Writing (30Marks)
(11Marks)Grammar )A

a) Read the following paragraph and choose the correct answer between 
brackets :(4×2=8 marks)“ Close Test”

buys]-buying -bought [ He a Cannon digital camera.have got ]–had-[ has gotA boy -17
] different kinds of  cameras . was-is-areit last year. There [ 

a drone camera,]can get –get -[ getting  If you are interested in photography, you 
it ‘s very professional one .

b)Do as required between brackets:(2×1½=3marks)

21. she sleeps early every night . (Make negative ) 

He doesn’t sleep

22. Yes, I can  play the guitar . (Ask a question ) 

Can you play the guitar.
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ة عبار لاةحفصلاعباسلافصل ا ةیناثلا ةیساردلاةرتفلاةیاھنناحتما

B: Writing

” sports–Para Write a report (of 8 sentences) about “ 

The following guide words may help you:

(include – skiing – cycling – wheelchair basketball – athletes – Kuwait –medals)

)(Plan

The plan ( 1 mark)

ة سماخ لاةحفصلاعباسلافصل ا ةیناثلا ةیساردلاةرتفلاةیاھنناحتما
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(The Topic 14 marks)
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Rubrics Total
Planning 
(graphic 
organizers 
/ mind 
mapping )

Exposition 
of ideas 
and 
coherence

Paragraphing 
and number 
of sentences

Grammar Spelling Handwriting Punctuation

15

1 8 2 1 1 1 1

∑ 2 marks to be deducted from the total mark for changing the format.

∑ Off point planning / topics receive zero.
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ة سداس لاةحفصلاعباسلافصل ا ةیناثلا ةیساردلاةرتفلاةیاھنناحتما
C: Spelling (4Marks)

Re-write the following words correctly: ( 4X1= 4 marks)

23 My friend is going to join Kuwait equsetiarn Center to learn horse riding.

equestrian

24. They will perform the play on school thaeter . 

theater

25. Yon need a teacher and good equipment to snorkle

Snorkel

26 Some animals have the ability to svrviue in the desert.

Survive

ةلئسلأاتھتنا
حاجنلابمكل انتاینمتعم


